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PACIFIC COLLEGE, NEWBERG, OREGON

Monday, January 19, 1948

Junior Class Plans
One Act Production
Ankeny Represents PC
Harold "Spud" Ankeny was
chosen by the students of Pacific
college to represent them at the
annual After Dinner Speaking- contest sponsored by the Inter-Collegiate Forensics Association of
Oregon. The choice was made following tryouts held after dinner
Thursday evening, January 8, in
the dining hall. Competing with
HaTold were Gladys Engle and
Mary Jackson.
The contest was held Tuesday,
January 13, in the ballroom of the
Benton hotel in Corvallis. Oregon
State college was host to the
group. A girl from Linfield placed
first.

Attention
tynUkmeH

Shown above is the latest addition to the Pacific campus, the aew Fine Arts building.
(Photo by Bert Frazier)

PC Quakers Drop
WORLD
AFFAIRS 'Heartbreaker* to
(The Crescent staff deemed it
profitable to present the views of Fast NCC Quint
others regarding the forthcoming
Universal Military Training issue,
"ollowing is an excerpt from the
KecA College Quest.')
It seems qiet fitting that young
people should concern themselves
-with this issue. For one thing, Universal Military Training means, if
passed, that a lot of us will find
ourselves toting a potato peel In
Uncle Sammy's Grande Armee.
This will mean, for those who are
caught a break in education of one
year. Such a break is considered
undesirable for an educational
standpoint by many educators and
veterans. For another thing, the
measure has a certain war potential that should concern all those
biased persons who are interested
in the preservation of their own
useless lives. Being such a one, we
look upon President Truman's proposal with some misgiving, although our American Legion
friends inform us that U.M.T. is
the patriotic thing these days.
Nevertheless, having had the temerity to stay out of the Marine
Reserves in spite of all the posters
proclaiming the Marines' 172nd anniversary, we think it only consistent to look over U.MT. once or
twice before hauling out a neighborhood cudgel and pounding the
drums.
Proponents of U.M.T. say that
we must have a prepared and alert
citizen army if we are to keep the
Cossacks and such from thundering down on this fair continent,
carrying all the beautiful women
away with them. A large army
will, apparently, defend our shores
(which extend to the banks of the
Aegean )if attacked or will scare
the barbarians out of attacking us
at all. They may very well be true,
but we are a little puzzled by the
fact that the Rooshians have such
a tremendous country that little
old U.S.A. would be pikers' game
for them. Why should they want
to bother with us, unless they were
perhaps wary about the intentions
•of our Grande Armee and decided
to put it out of commission before
they should wake up and find
-themselves with another half of
their country devastated by war?
Also, it seems to us that the Russians have had enough of war for
awhile, just as Americans have.
But the major difficulty with
this U. M. T. thing in our own
minds is this: though a large army

If ever a thrilling basketball
heartbreaker has gone into the annuls of Pacific college's athletic
history, it was surely topped in intensity in Eugene Friday mgiiu
when a comebackish band of
Quakers, after trailing 35-19 at the
intermission, got back into the
ball game and jumped ahead of
the Crusaders, 52-50, with 4-minutes left in the game, but lost the
hard fought tilt 59-53.
Quakers Inspired
Whatever Coach Earl Craven
told them at the half must have
been inspiring for Spud Ankeny
aid high-scoring Norv Hadley almost personally raked the points
in to bring the count to 45-37 at
the third quarter mark. Continuing this torrid pace, the two boys
with the help of points by Faber
and Armstrong slid the count to
49-50 when Hadley made another
two-pointer to put the Quakers out
in front.
But the locals couldn't find the
hoop the rest of the four minutes
as they scored on only two more
free throws. In the meantime the
NCC outfit entered the scoring
race and with the help of long two-'
handers by Glen Buckendorf and
an impossible hookshot from the
side by Vera Smith, the southern
outfit set the game on ice.
Hadley Sets Face With 26
Topping scoring as usual was
the Quaker's Norv Hadley playing
from his forward post with 26
points. Close behind was Guard
Glen Buckendorf for NCC with 25.
In a prelim match between the
Jayvees of the two schools, a too
"cold" Pacific college crew went
down to defeat 27-14 in a low scoring fracus. Ray Warner led the
local's scoring column with 9.
(Continued on Page 4)
may be O.K. as a defense against
the men behind the Iron Curtain
but it seems totally inadequate to
handle the men under the Brass
Hats. We frankly don't trust most
of the top flight Generals, Admirals, Air. Force bosses, State Department Moguls ,even James Forrestal of the Defense Department
and Wall Street. This may be the
result of having been stepped on
as a baby by a Colonel, of course;
still, we would feel a lot safer seeing some of the higher ups turn in
their whips and devote themselves
exclusively to hedonism, leaving
national defense to the pacifists.

Revival Thoughts
By Judy Takahlra
In recent days an ever increasing interest in revival has permeated Pacific college. The majority
of the students are becoming more
and more conscious of the spiritual
needs of the school and Newberg.
Eugene Coffin, evangelist for
these meetings at the Fntnda
church and college chapel came,
knowing full well these needs.
Being a former member of the
student body he understands the
workings of Pacific college students' minds and knew the great
spiritual need of the town.
At 7:30 p. m. meetings began in
the Friends church proceeded by
pre-prayer at 7:15. Morning meetings began 10:40 a. m. at the college chapel.

Some time in April or the
first part of May, the freshman
class proves they've past the
Greeaie stage by putting out a
freshmen edition of the CRESCENT.
In order to do this, it would
be profitable if some of the
freshies would get some valuable journalistic experience by
working on the paper. At the
present time there are only two
of the lowerclassmen using
their talents in this way. To
eliminate last minute rush and
nervous breakdowns of the
freshman editor, we suggest
that a few of you join the staff.
You'll learn a little, we trust,
and you'll aid in making this
paper the best of any of the
special freshman editions!

Reporter Interviews

"The night of all nights will be
on February 20, when the junior
class presents the one act play,
"Waiting for the Trolley," by Edward Mumford," says junior class
publicists.
The scene is a country waitingroom, with a lunch-counter and
benches. Some of the passengers,
especially one Nervous Gentleman,
are indignant over the poor service
the trolley company gives. They
are about to sign an agreement
never to ride in the cars again
when their car comes, arid they all
rush for it. Polly Pickles, the new
lunch-counter girl, thinks she
won't like the place. "Nothing ever
happens here." Terry the announcer, says something is sure to happen now that Polly has come.
Hiram Hopkins goes to sleep,
misses the car and smashes his
eggs. Luella Lovebird and Tom
Sweet are eloping. Terry and Polly
help them. "I wish it was us."
Miss Sharp threatens to spoil
things. Polly defies her. "I'll
smash this cream-puff on your
good clothes." Mr. Lovebird is hot
on the trail, but Polly and Terry
hide the lovers, assisted by the
three sufferagettes. Mr. Lovebird
gets into trouble with Hiram, and
has to pay for the eggs. Terry
puts Mr. Lovebird on a false scent,
and he dashes off to chase his
daughter in an automobile. Miss
Sharp is disappointed. The lovers,
the suffragettes and the other passengers all go out to get in the
car, leaving Polly and Terry. Polly
agrees that "things do happen
around here," and learns Terry's
first name.
The cast consists of: Terry
O'Shea, Dick Cadd; Tom Sweet,
Bob Armstrong; Hiram Hoskins,
Bert Keifer; Mr. Lovebird, Ernest
Fritchle;
Nervous
Gentleman,
Glenn Armstrong; Hans Pfiffer,
Glenn Moor; Percy, Norval Hadley; Polly Pickles, Helen Cadd;
Miss Sharp, Mary McClintick;
Luella Lovebird, Verna Kellar;
Betty, Colleen Bybee; Hetty,
Eleanor Burton; Letty, Dorothy
Barrtet; Woman Passenger, Lois
White; Stout Old Lady, Esther
Mae Moor.

By Gertrude Hawertit
If you were to return to Pacific hangs in the main hall.
college 10 or 12 years hence, what
Eugene Coffin is a good example
differences would you expect to of the graduate of P. C.—congensee ? Eugene Coffin, who has been ial, friendly, dynamic, just the type
about our campus for the past two of Christian worker which Pacific
weeks as evangelist in our winter specializes in. While here at our
revival, has been experiencing just school, Eugene was student body
what you would experience in 1960. president, President of the M.A.A.
A graduate of '35, Eugene has and T.M.C.A. and captain of the
been, noting with pleasure and football team, besides participatsome surprise our recent improve- ing in numerous other activities.
ments.
But though we may boast sevWe sat at a table in the library eral more buildings than they had
which stands where the gym of in '35, to quote Eugene Coffin:
As of 3:15 p. m. Thursday, there
his day stood, and leafed through "It's the same old battle for surthe L'Ami for 1935. Things really vival in the dining hall, and Cupid were 30 students registered for
haven't changed much in some re- hasn't diminished in his efforts, the second term. This Is the first
spects. I noticed three familiar but life is even more interesting Vear there has been pre-registration, and Miss Sutton, Pacific colfaces among the faculty—Miss now."
Sutton, Mr. Macy and Mr. WeesHis pretty, dark, wife, Jean, lege registrar, stated that the reaner; most of the same clubs—Gold could probably sympathize with son there have not been more stuP, M.AA.., W.A.A., Trefian and some of you vet wives who are dents registering is that there has
IR.C. functioning then, too.
struggling to keep house and go to not been much publicity about i t
The breakdown of the 30 is: SenMy chief aim being a compari- school, for she and Eugene were iors, eight; juniors, nine; and
son of them and now, and his im- married her last year in school. In- freshmen, 3, and one post-graduate
pression of the P.C. of today, Eu- cidentally, Jean is a P.C. grad, too, student The seniors were asked to
gene told me he was the most with the class of '37. They have register first but any student may
impressed by our new buildings, two children now. And I learned register now, and are requested to
the size and looks of the student an interesting fact which I'm go- do so.
body and the attitude toward spir- ing to investigate some day. Unitual' things on the campus. He al- less those librray tables have been
so likes our music department and sanded recently, somewhere on Students Aid Committee
the choir, which have gained con- some table is scratched the numEleven stencils were cut for the
siderably in prominence since his ber 1000—the number of days until Newberg Hospital Planning comJean and Eugene were to be mar- mittee by students of Pacific colschool days.
But, before our heads swell too ried!
lege. Barbara Dick typed four,
large, how about considering what
So, you ,too, see that those days Barbara Evans, and Louise Fivethey did in '35. The L'Ami made 12 years ago weren't realy so dif- coat cut two, each, and Wayne Anits debut in 1935, and a nice year- ferent from ours. We may have a trim cut three.
book it was too. P.C. beonged to few more things than they had,
The cal for help came five hours
a basketball league then, and that but we still have the same old before the deadline for them to be
year the fellows won five out of school spirit and the determination done, in the form of announcesix of their league games. The to make Pacific college the "best- ments in chapel, by President Gerclass of '35 gave us the Wood-Mar est" college in the whole north- vas A. Carey. In meeting the dead*
award, the silver shield whlcti west.
line, no risms were missed.

Faculty Requests
Pre-Registration

Monday Massacre

Campus Views On:

We Protest1—Last year in America we spent $17,000,000,000 for
dUME. That means $121.00 for every one of. us.
2—Last year in America we spent $10,000,000,000 for
GAMBLING. That means $71.00 for every one of us.
3—Last year in America we spent $8,000,000,000 for LIQUOR. That means $57.00 for every one of us.
&—Last year in America (including Canada too), we spent
$32,943,600 on OVERSEAS MISSIONARY WORK. It means
an average of about 20 cents for every one of us in this country.
5—One modern battleship costs as much to build as the
maintenance expense of all the missionaries in all the world for
an entire year..
—From the Camas Friends Church Bulletin

Universal Military Conscription
By Anne Moore
A favorite slogan of an anticonscription pamphlet is, "Shall
our boys .goosestep too?" Well
shall they? Here are some popular views on the campus regarding
Universal Conscription.
Will the Atomic Bomb be controlled by Compulsory Military
Training in the United States?
The head of the History department says, "Protection against the
Atomic Bomb isn't going to be
brought about by a million boys
with airplanes. The United Nations, which is the only power with
the authority to control the Atomic Bomb even in theory," oposes
conscription in the United States.
They realize such a step would
definitely affirm to a -suspicious
world and aggressive plan in the
U.S.

A Alote l*om iUe Zdtio*
We don't doubt that those who read this paper can easily
tell that there is no journalism department in Pacific college. This is one of the lacks which we feel espcially in this
corner.
Now a glimmer of hope appears on the horizon suggest
ed by one of our.more discerning students who, incidentally,
isn't on the staff, but who is interested in us nevertheless.
Beginning next semester there is a creative writing
class offered. Professor Russel Lewis who will teach this
course has stated that anything could be written just so
there is a sufficient amount turned in. Out of this we have
twisted our hope. Why not use this time for some journalistic training and use the materials for the Crescent? Many
have stated that they would work on the paper if they had
time. We would like to hear student response on this matter.
We know from experience, there is na better training
than that of journalism. A few Christian newspapermn (or
even trained writers who could express themselves) could
do a lot for this business of Christ-like attainment for our
generation.
Think about it. The staff this year has been unusually
loyal. But the fact remains that the paper is in the hands
of a few. This not only makes for more work for the reporters, but creates the undesirable situation of one of the
major activities of the campus being controlled by a handful.
Think about it.

l

Grand Central Station'
Crossroads of Campus Life
In Other Words... the Co-op!
thing, itsn't there?
Carl Reed comes into ask if we
have any good pencils in stock.
Assured that we do, he promptly
asks for one that is a good speller
and that writes legibly!
Besides the constant flow of
chatter, there is the usual rush for
coffee and doughnuts, with today's
added attraction of hot toasted
cheese sandwiches (for only 15c.)
The only complaint is that the coffee is too hot, and the drinker usually burns his tongue, or is late
to class because he waited for his
coffee to cool!
Jn the middle of an argument
between two of the lunch-box boys
the other day, a student came in
and the following conversation
took place:
"Do you have those little things
that are about this long?"
"What do you mean? Protractors?"
"No .they're paper, and they
come in blue and yellow and
green."
"What size? 5 by 7 inches? or 3
by 5 inches?"
"Let's see—they're 4 by 6
inches."
"You mean these?"
"Yes."
"Well, here they are."
"Good! Oh, I don't want 'em toMember
day, but I want to know whether
(Associated Gbllegiate Press or not you had some!"
Contributions
Eleanor Antrim,
The above examples and converPauline Cadd.
sations are very typical of the
BUSINESS STAFF
things tha,t go on at your Coop
Advertising....Bert Keifer, Douglas every day. Is it any wonder that
Olson.
the manager is a little weak when
Circulation
Vern Brightup she locks the door at 2:00 p. m. ?
Ass't. Circulation Mgr
.Barbara Dick
Business Manager....Dave FendaU
Faculty Adviser
Lucy Clark
Editor
Mary McClintick
Ass't. Editor.... Gertrude Haworth
Outside of meetings, members
Sports Editor
Harlow Ankeny
Features
Helen Antrim, Harold of the Student Ministerial Union
Ankeny, Ann Moore. have discussed the possibility of
News....Margaret Shattuck,"Nath- changing meeting times to the
an Whittlesey, Lois White, Tuesdays not foUowing Newberg's
Mary Keifer, JudyTakahira Youth for Christ rally. This was
Cartoons
Betty Keifer, Herschel done to facilitate the meetings of
the F.M.F.
Thornburg.
"Aw—prop-wash!"
"Maybe so—but just listen here
a minute. Enter the pattern at a
45 degree angle to the downwind
leg at 600 feet. Close your
throttle—" (Terry Repp).
"I don't believe the duties of a
Quaker minister's wife are at all
similar to the duties of our preacher's wife," states Wally Russel.
"Why not?" asks an innocent
bystander. "They meet the same
general types of people, and they
have the same types of problems
to contend with."
"No, I don't believe I quite agree
with you. You see, this is the way
I feel about' it—"
Jim Armstrong bursts in with,
"Anybody wanta buy a farm ? -1
can bring it down $1500 now! Remember that man whose wife died
so he was going to sell? Well, the
man died too, so it's even cheaper
than it was before!"
One day we even had six people,
(big, strapping human beings),
trying to catch one little two a!hd
one-half inch mouse! Who won?
Well, there is a limit to every-

SMA Changes
Meeting Date

But, on the other hand, are we
going to sit back on our righteous
forefathers' heels and wait for "another Pearl Harbor? The present
state of world affairs calls for
every nation to be on their toes,
wide-awake and alert. But will it
keep us more alert to have our
fuzzy-cheeked youth spend a year
of their formative period of life
doing exactly what our forefathers died to abolish? Probably, we
will become more complacent and
self assured than ever, unless Russia regarded the program as preparation for immediate warfare,
and acted accordingly.
Spud Ankeny thinks that, "If
the United States is to maintain a
respected position in world affairs,
we must support a peace-time
army with sufficient strength to
protect us from invasion—but the
solution to the whole problem is
to burn all our rifles."
However, we have this thought
from Mary Jackson, "What's, the
use of burning our rifles if we have
the Atomic Bomb, and the next
war will be won by whoever has
the most ingenius set of buttons
to push."
The three stated reasons for Universal Conscription are, "National Security, Defending of Democracy ,and Insuring Peace."
History of other nations serves
to illustrate the fallacy in all three
of these reasons. If Universal Con-

Observation
Tower
A new year has begun—a new
year of observing and recording
the passing on to you our observations . . . two more couples seem
destined for the center aisle . . .
Colicone Bybee and Gordon St.
George announced their engagement New Year's Eve . . . Verna
Marx and Eugene Beaver have also
added their names to the list . . .
in surveying the year of '48 we see
wedding bells in the lives of several P.C. couples . . . June promises
to be a busy month . . . Eleanore
Armstrong-Bert Frazier . . • Pauline Ireland-Glenn Koch . . . Marion WUhite-Ruth Engle . . . and
more newcomers to the list . . .
Barbara Dick and Verne Brightup
. . . there are probably others with
wedding bells in their dreams . . .
my dreams are getting 'better all
the time, huh? . . . incidentally,
this is leap year . . . Chrfstmas has
gone for another year . . . Esther
Pierson and Milford House are still
laughing over their gifts for each
other—they both chose book-ends
as their presents . . . we heard an
interesting suggestion a few weeks
ago concerning the formation of
a "Two-Year Club"—you know,
made up.of those couples who have
been going together for two years
or more . . . Mary McClintick
thinks she should be president . . .
and our candidates for the married
couple of this issue are Mr.' and
Mrs. Harold Parnell—they've been
married for one month and five
days . . . well, that time is drawing near now . . . closing "time,"!
mean, not semester exams, though
they 'are, too . . . so, like the little
bunny said, "guess I'll take my
leaf."

S TEAM

VENT

Dear Editor:
Why are the boys at P.C. so unfriendly? Why don't they date the
girls, they aren't poison. Most of
the boys never even talk to a girl
only to say, "Hi" or "Hello" when
they meet you on the sidewalk or
in the buildings.
There are a lot of free, white,
and single girls on the campus of
Pacific. college. We may not all
be beautiful Or up on the latest
news but we are friendly, clean,
neat in appearance, and would love
to have a date.
There are a few friendly boys
on the campus but they are either
engaged i or married or going
steady. The rest etiher go without-side girls or don't go with anyone. (The latter is usually the
case.)
Why are the boys afraid to date
the girls? Or do they just not
care to, and if not—why?
I challenge the boys to ask the
girls (and not the same ones all
the time) for dates and see if w.e
can't give them an enjoyable evening.
Sincerely,
A P.C. Gal
(Ed. note: We challenge you,
too!)
scription asserts security for a nation, why are we now supportingGermany, France, Italy, and
Japan?
If conscription will defend democracy, why did the fathers of the
Constitution set up a form of administrative government to evade
it? Laura Shook says we already
spend 1,000 times as much on
military maintenance as we do
on all the mission fields in the
world, se our defense should be
strong enough as it is.
It's going to take brains, not
blood to build a world fit for
peace, so why don't we spend a few
billions more on our Education
System? Instead of snatching our
boys out of high school and sticking them in the army, why don't
we help them through college?
There is nothing to prove such a
plan wouldn't be the wisest, because it has never been attempted,
one way or the other, jta the United States.
Doug Olson declares, "any
way the housing shortage should
chase enough men in the army to
keep order."
The problem of conscription has
been brewing in the political pot
since the second Atomic Bomb was
dropped, so let's help to simmer it
down by expressing our opinions
on the subject through letters to
our Congressmen.

BY H. ALVIN ANKENY
After this heavy lay-off we have
done some observing on the side
and have found some things to
gripe about and comment on. Before we start on our informative
essay on life and lack of life on the
Pacific college campus, we would
like to thank you for your kind
acceptance of our initial column
Which was published last year. We
hope to write more than one a
year, but perhaps after this one
we will be gently removed from
the honor of serving such a worthy
paper as the Crescent.
There is one gripe I would like
to express and hope to express it
in such a manner that no intent
of offense will be visible. Why
don't more people take part In
school activities? We think especially of the Intercollegiate Speech
activities. There are many potential speakers in this institution
who could be a definite credit to
the school as well as improving
their own style and gaining valuable experience. We commend the
speakers that tried out for the
State After Dinner Speaking contest, for their perseverance against
their own personal feelings that
are only natural to an inexperienced speaker. Also for their realization of the experience they could
gain by trying out for this contest Someone says "Oh, I 'don't
have the time." Work harder, ask
the Lord to give you strength, and
then dig in. Then someone says,
'T won't win." So what? Like the
guy says, "It at first you don't
succeed try a little'ardor"." Force
yourself to gain interest in things
atfd to develop enthusiasm in
school activities. Your interest not
only helps you but they help the
school.
*
*
*
We see where a phone is going
to be installed at the library entrance. Wouldn't it be nice if they
neglected to put a light m Kt
What a cozy little refuge for some
Kanyon hall enthusiast and his
bundle of enthusiasm to spend a
few lingering moments alone before the deadline.
*
•
•
The rats at Hoover hall have
been taking a beating lately. The
place gets smoked out about once
a week. And now the poor little
animals are getting the privilege
of being sealed in their grave underneath the concrete that's being
poured in the basement. Then we
have the "drowned rats" who insist on working on their cars behind Hoover hall. We realize of
course, that the heaps we drive
around here have to be put in
shape for good service the following week. One practical student
put up a tent, hung out his
shingle, and in twenty minutes he
had a Pontiac under his nose. In
an hour he had it knocked down.
The Pontiac is without an engine
and its owner is about as miserable as a P.C. sportswriter.

*

Book Review
"Appeal to the Nations"
By Norman Thomas, Henry Holt
and Company, San Francisco, Calif.
The subject of this book is timely for this day as it deals with the
intricate and urgent problem of
evolving a workable peace while
there is still time. Mr. Thomas
sees the world rushing into a third
and more horrible world war, devoid of constructive leadership
equal to the task of preventing it.
In six chapters he analyzes competently the various proposals that
have been tried or proposed in the
past. These include peace through
total victory, peace through the
United Nations, peace through
fear, peace through world communism, peace through world organization, peace through preventtve war of appeasement, and the
author shows very definitely the
fallacy of them ail.
He relates the. problem and discusses the- seedbed areas of war
and the problems of Russia and
Eastern Europe. His four concluding chapters contain Mr. Thomas'
own proposal for peace—his appeal
to the nations of the world. The

*

*

It may be alright to have classical music lovers residing within
the infested walls of Hoover hall,
but when they start playing Rimsky-Korsakoffs "Flight of the
Bumble Bee" on their electric
razor, then we thing it's time to
refer them to Dr. Emerson's department. You should get a big
"buzz" out of that one . . . •.
basic elements of his argument are
disarmament and th liquidation of
Imperialism — Russian, American,
and British. He believes America
should take the initiative in world
leadership, and appeal, through
the medium of the United Nations,
for a clarification of the issues at
stake and the minimum price of
perce.
There is no defeatism or despair
in Mr. Thomas' outlook! It seems'
that his proposal may be constructive and prapticable, and his expression of the. whole situation is
written with his usual clarity and
vigor.
No, matter what your own policies, you will find here much material for thoughtful consideration.
Mr. Thomas advocates strength
through union and peace; through
understanding and cooperation.

Quakerettes
Win Three Games
Two victories, with no defeats to
mar the record, is the achievement
of the girls' varsity basketball
team so far this year. The two
contests were with Pacific university's girls varsity and with the
local high school girls' team.
The game with Pacific University
sity, played January 6, was won by
a score of 18-21. Outstanding
playing was turned in by Gertrude
Haworth, who was high point
woman for the event with 10
counters to her credit. Also notable was the defensive playing of
the
guards
whose
brilliant
maneuvering contributed much to
the winning of the game.
Second high point woman for P.
C. was Dorothy Barrett who gained nine points. High for the opposing team was Whiteaker with nine
points also.
The second victory for the girls
came when they defeated the high
school girls by a score of 7-16.
High point woman for Pacific, and
for the game, was Dorothy Barrett who scored eight points.
Louise Fjvecoat and Gertrude Haworth both made four points to
tie for second place on P.C.'s team.
High for the opposition was Puckett with seven points.
Refreshments
consisting
of
"pop" and cookies were served to
the girls in Kanyon hall parlors
following each game.
Referee for each game was
Verna Kellar, who is working for
her official referee's ratinig.
Friday they chalked up a 30-15
win over Willamette. Details later.

Classified Ads
FOR SALE—Boy's bicycle and
O-Doro. Must sell immediately.
Keith Williams 212 Carlton Way.
Evenings.

Best
Cleaners
"We Aim to Please"
Phone 355
503 E. 1st. St., Newberg

Spare the Hair Actorators Stage
Verna Marx, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Melvin Marx of Colton,
Oregon, and Eugene Beaver, of
Camas, Wash., announced their engagement the night of January 12.
Verna is a Junior and has been
active in all school events. Eugene
is a freshman and is actively interested in athletics.
Their wedding will be in June.
Barbara Dick, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. George Dick of Nampa,
Ida., and Vernon Brightup, of
Greenleaf, Ida. .announced their
engagement at the Christmas dinner December 17, 1947.
Barbara is a freshman and secretary 6f her class.
Vern is a sophomore, a member
of the choir, and a member of the
Gold P club, being actively interested in athletics.
They will be married in June.
Colleen Bybee, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. G. R. Bybee of Boise,
Ida., and Gordon St. George, of
Maywood, Calif., announced their
engagement at the New Year's
party ten minutes after midnight.
Colleen is a junior, social chairman of S.C.U., and is in the choir.
Gordon is a senior, S.C.U. president, and is very active in all
school events.
The wedding will be in June.

Home Appliance
and
Paint Company
408 East First St.
Newberg
Oregon

For...
Good
Dependable
Service
Come to

Doug and Mel's
Chevron Station

KLUB
KOLUMN
The Pacific Flying club is the
owner of a 1946 Aeronca Champion. Several of the members have
flown the ship, since the club took
possession.
All members will be required to
take the ten hours of ground
school to be offered next semester.
Such is the stipulation of Lloyds
of London, who carry the insurance.
Friday the ship flew to Florence
and back. The air time was about
three hours.
Teams are preparing to meet
any calls for the college for help
in meetings of all Christian groups.
In the near future, male work
will be started by faculty advisers.
Students will be doing the quartet
deputation work as soon as the
calls are received.
Speaking to the Foreign Missions Fellowship, Eugene Coffin
mentioned the prerequisites for entering into the work of God. What
did not constitute a call to service, and what did, were enumerated.
The president requested' the
Tuesdays following the Youth for

For that
New Look

Darling dear, don't cut your hair,
Those precious locks are better
there;
Scissors were made by fools like
me,
But hair was made for precious
thee;
Now here I am—on bended knee,
Making my earnest but humble
plea
Oh darling dear, DON'T USE
SHEAR!
From a letter Lola Dougherty
received from a certain P.F.C.,
dedicated to those gals of P.C.
who want bangs and those boys
of P.C. who want pigs shaves and
crew cuts!
Christ rallies, for evening meetings, of the S.M.A. president. If
such is granted, regular meetings
will be held then and Mondays
when no rallies are held.

For All Types of
SCHOOL PRINTING
WINDOW CARDS
PROGRAMS
POSTERS
TICKETS

Newberg Printing Co.
Phone 22W
410 E. First St., Newberg, Ore.

Miles
of
Styles

The
Commercial
Bank
Member
Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation

The Actorators club met January 7 to discuss sponsoring a play.
It was decided that we should produce a religious play, and the date,
March 5, was decided upon.
The story, "FOLLOW THOU"
ME," centers around the crucifixion and Rising of Christ and how
it affects the household of Pilate.
Tryouts will be given the first
week in February, and Actorators.
urge anyone and everyone who is
interested to try out. There are
five men's parts and eight women's parts plus many other nonspeaking parts. The book is on
Lucy Clark's reserve shelf for any
who are interested.
Pacific college students: Remember our responsibility! Join
the March of Dimes.

January
Clearance Sale
Come in and See Our
Bargain at

20% Off
—AT—

TRY

Rygg Gleaners

Tryouts for Play

MILLER'S
Mercantile
REAL ESTATE
A. A. Frahm, Broker
809 K. First
Phone 39S
Newberg, Oregon
RAY J. SIMMONS
Salesman
A. S. LTVENGOOD
Salesman

Mabel's Tiny Shop
600% E. First

Phone 337R

Have Your
MENDING
and
LAUNDRY
Done Right

Newberg
Laundry
ERNIE FRITSCHLE, Agent

Your
•
Reliable
Drug Store
Ferguson's
Drugs

Branch Office Telephone 1725M

The Fixit Shop
>Gun Smithing
> Bicycles
I Electrical Appliances
• Lawn Mowers

Bob Allen
School Supplies
NOTIONS
GIFTS

Gray's
5c to $1.00 Store

Portraits
of
* Bestinction
RBLEY STUDIO
FURNITURE
MOVING
•
and
STORAGE
Gasco Briquets
Pres-to-Logs
and Coal

The Best
•
Place
•
To Buy
College
Pharmacy

REPAIRING

For Checking Accounts
Savings Accounts
and Loans

JEWELRY—WATCHES

SEE

DIAMONDS

The First National
Bank of Portland

WATCH & JEWELRY

Tufford's Jewelry
M. J. Tufford
Phone 98M
506 E. First St., New*.erg, Ore.

Newberg Branch
Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation

COME TO

Pull Line
of
School Supplies

Phone 197J
Newberg Auto Freight

After
MOOR'S
Basketball Games MACHINE SHOP
to have .
Pause for
Special
Refreshments
Machinery
Built to Order

Hollingsworth-Gwin

Also for

Day—Phone94W—Night

Sprockets, Chain

FURNITURE

MORTICIANS

and

BOB HARRIS'

Berrian Service Station
U. S. Tires

—
Mobilgas
—
Exide Batteries
Wrecker Service—Phone 4M

—AT—

BOOK STORE

John's Ice Cream

Transmission
Equipment
Shop Phone
161
Res. Phone - - - 17F515

Crescent Sports Dept. Reveals
Secap of Quakers' 10 Losses
By Harlow Ankeny
So much has happened in the
Quaker hoop world since the last
issue of the Crescent was published, way back in December, 1947,
that this sheet thought it more
beasible to limit its stories to
simply a recap of all the games
played up to last Friday night.
Pacific college's Quakers
•opened a 27-game hoop slate
ait Portland ' last Saturday
might (December 6) and settled for a 42-20 loss handed
them by a potent ball-hawking lot of frosh cagers from
Xewls and Clark college.
The Pacific college Quakers took
It on the chin for the second time
Tuesday night ( December 9) as
they dropped a 52-34 decision to
the Linfield freshmen at McMinnville.
Thrills, whistle tooting,
scoring and hard playing
were much in evidence at
Hester Memorial gym Friday
<December 12) as the Pacific
college Quakers played host
to Northwest Christian college of Eugene for the season's home opener and fell
prey to the southern outfit by
a 61-52 tally after leading
much of the first portions of
thetitt.
Lower Columbia Junior college
erf liongview, Wash., defeated Pacific college on the Hester court
42-40 Tuesday night (December
16). Pacific trailed badly until the
last five minutes when Norval
Hadley sparked a rally which fell
only two points shy.
Pacific college's Quakers'
need of improvement at the
free-throw line came forth
again last Thursday night
(December 18) and took its
toll as the locals dropped a
contest to Lower Columbia
Junior college at Longview—
their second loss to the northern school in two nights—by
a 54-35 count.
Sweeping a two-game session of
basketball against the Pacific college Quakers at the Hester court
last Friday and Saturday nights,
(January 2 and 3), the S t Martins Rangers proved that they
were a "hot" team as advertised
and with the rangy help of their
<5-foot-8-inch center, Jack Swartz,
and his effortless antics under the
Jtaoop, thumped the Quakers 44-33
and 57-38.
If it hadn't been for a gent
by the name of Harrel Smith,
Oregon College of Education's
sharpshooting forward, the
Wolves of Monmouth might
well have gone home with a
less in their pockets handed
them by the Quakers of Pacific college Monday nigjit

Vanport Fives Play Here Tonight

(January 5), but as it was,
Smith burned the net for 23
points and brought the Monmouths from behind to a 4841 win over the local quintet.
Pacific college cagers were unceremoniously dumped Tuesday
night (January 6) by a red-hot
band of Vanport Vikings, 95-54.
Norv Hadley paced the losers with
21 points. Halftime score was 5219 for the Vikings. (Ed. note: It
was just a matter of the Quakers
meeting up with a team that was
hitting nearly 50 per cent of their
tries, and it is our sincere belief
they could have "unceremoniously" dumped any cage outfit in the
state that night.)
Reed college's Griffins were
not satisfied with a close 2524 reading at the half and
came back on the floor to run
up a 57-41 win over the Quakers of Pacific college Tuesday
night (January 13) in a hotly
contested cage battle at Portland.

JV's Uphold PC
Hoop Win Slate
Coach Clayton Barnes' Jayveea
can be given the credit of upholding the men's athletic department
in a small way, as far as the win
slate is concerned, when records
of the season's hoop squads were
unfolded last week after over a
month's Crescent layoff. The Jayvee squad up to last Friday night
had played seven games, losing
five and winning two.
Jayvee scores:
Yamhill County "Globetrotters", 52; P.O., 28.
Lower Columbia JV's, 67;
P.C., 20.
Lower Columbia JV's, 80;
P.C., 34.
Nazarene Crusaders, 21;
P.C., 23.
Vanport College JV's, 50;
P.C., 31.
Camas Friends, 25; P.C.,
28.
Reed College JVs, 28; P.C.,
28. (In overtime period.)

Sweets
For Your Sweet

cals. The prelim game is slated
GOLD 'P* TOURNEY DATES SET
for 7:00 p. m. with the varsity tilt
Chairman Eugene Smith of the
immediately following.
Gold "P" Grade School Tourney
committee announced last week
PROFESSIONAL
that the dates for the ninth annual
contest between nearly 20 of some
DfRECTORY
Vanport's potent Vikings, the
of the better grade school hoop quint that only two weeks ago
quints in this area are February slammed the local cage five by a
NELSON A. FROST
26, 27 and 2&.
huge 95-54 count, will invade the
maples of Hester Memorial gym
LAWYER
tonight in the finae of a two game
evening of basketball.
Phone 225J
Vikings "Hot"
City Hall Bldg.
Newberg
If the Vikings were as "hot" as
A trip to Seattle this Thursday they were when they lambasted
R. H. C. BENNETT
and Friday night is on tap for the Quakers in the first game of
LAWYER
the Pacific college varsity basket- their two-game home-and-home
bailers. The Quakers head for the series, then Coach Earl Craven's
,Phone 109W
northern Washington metropolis to loss-laden five may as well pack
Suite 202, Union Block
open a four-game home-and-home up their basketball togs and head
Oregon
schedule with the Seattle Pacific for the showers. In the first game Newberg
the Vanport outfit hit nearly 50
five, a Free Methodist outfit.
HERBERT SWIFT
The SPC'ers are said to have a per cent of their tries and not only
fast-breaking squad and if they one gent was hot on his shots that
LAWYER
are as good as they usually have night, but the whole team, somePhone 225J
been in past years, they will prob- thing unusual in normal basketably give the locals some of the ball circles.
City Hall
Newberg
hottest competition they have met Jayvees Clash in Prelim
so far 'this year.
Set for a prelim tilt are the
DR. J. L McKINNEY
Craven's twelve-man traveling Quaker Jayvees and the Vanport
squad will probably consist of For- junior varsity. In the last meeting
OPTOMETRIST
wards Norv Hadley, Clair Smith, between the two teams the Van200
Union Block Bldg.
Bob Armstrong and Ernest Steph- porters led 19-14 at the half and
Phone 21W
ens; Centers Roger Thompson and cruised to a 50-31 win over the loAbove Commercial Bank
Spud Ankeny ,and Guards Vera
Brightup, Clyde Faber, Ray
Newberg
Oregon
Baines, Bill Mardock, Eugene
Smith and Wayne Antrim.
DR. HOMER HESTER

'Hot' Viking Grew
Invades PC Floor;
Prelim Set at 7 pm

Quaker Five Set
For Seattle Trip

If Your Haircut

Quaker, NCC Lineup
(Continued from Page 1)
Hadley (26) . .F
(8) Probst
C. Smith (2) . .F
(11) Byers
Thompson <5) C
(4) Smith
Antrim (1) ...G.(25) Buckendorf
Ankeny (12) .G
(10) Knox
Varsity lineups:
Pacific (53)
Pos.
(59) NCC
Subs: Pacifio—Armstrong (5),
Faber (2), Baines. NCC—Kilowatts, Nutting (1), Hopkins.

Meats

—n

Vegetables
and

Frozen Foods

Isn't Becoming to You,

DENTIST

You Should Be Coming
to Us

Phone 237
Hester Bldg.
Newberg

DR. I. R. ROOT

Gem Barber Shop
Yackey
Real Estate
309^ First Street
Office Phone 356R
Residence Phone 31F4
Newberg

Phelp's Grocery

608% E. First S t
Newberg

Oregon

F. T. WTLCOX, M. D.
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Phone 244J
Newberg

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Phones: Office 171W, Res. 171M
617 First S t
Newberg
Oregon

That Pops

T. S. SOINE, M. D.
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON

Hal's Pop Corn

Cosmetics

Al's Shoe Shop

Phone 330
105 S. Meridian

Exclusive in Newberg
Hair Styling and
Permanents

MAKE

STAGE DEPOT

Columbia
Food Store
YOUR

Shopping Center
Dependable
and
Reliable
Everything ^Automotive
TILSE PONTIAC

-

Columbia Foods

Newberg

NOTICE!
We Now Have New

SHOES
•Men's Dress and
Work Shoes.
•Loggers' Boots.
•Field Boots, all
.sizes.
•Rubbers and
Rubber Boots.
Expert Shoe Repairing

-

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON

C. A. BUMP, M. D.

He's Got Corn

of

Phone 14W

L. H. PEEK, M. D.

214 E. First St.

Dermetic Line

Twin Shop

DENTIST
Phone 243W
Wilcox Bldg.
Newberg

BOB STOKES
SHOE STORE
600 East First Street

Get Your
•Tennis Equipment
•Footballs
• Basketballs
•Ping Pong Sets
• Golf Clubs
•Fishing Equipment
—at—

Reiute Hardware

